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Introduction
The City of Greater Bendigo is developing an All Ages All Abilities Action Plan to update the following
plans:
•

Community Access and Inclusion Plan (2014-2017)

•

Municipal Early Years Plan (2014-2017)

•

Positive Ageing Strategy (2011-2014)

•

Acknowledge the Youth Strategy (2017 – 2021)

The combined action plan will take a whole of community approach to activating the priorities identified in
the Greater Bendigo Health and Wellbeing Plan (2017 – 2021).
The purpose of this report is to provide an overview of community consultation activities undertaken
between January and March 2019 to inform the development of the All Ages and Abilities Issues and
Opportunities Report and Action Plan.

Methodology
Aim and Objectives
The aim was to deliver a targeted consultation approach to explore the health and wellbeing priorities for
residents of Greater Bendigo across key life stages.
Engaging the community in the development of the All Ages All Abilities Action Plan provided the
opportunity to:


Promote and personalise the Health and Wellbeing Plan and how it relates to All Ages and All
Abilities



Promote the services and benefits provided to the community through the Health and Wellbeing
Plan



Inform and educate the community about why we are bringing the previous four plans together in
alignment with the Health and Wellbeing Plan



Assess what the five Health and Wellbeing Plan priorities mean to the community



Confirm existing actions within the Health and Wellbeing Plan and identify new actions to respond to
the priorities



Build and maintain positive relationships through engaging proactively and openly with the
community, inviting their participation and creating ownership of their contribution to the action plan



Clarify the Council’s role in promoting and facilitating health and wellbeing, including clearly
outlining the roles and responsibilities of the council and where the responsibility lies with other
Greater Bendigo service providers



Identify community strengths, assets and opportunities for improvement that increase health and
wellbeing within the municipality



Document feedback from various stakeholders that captures the interests, needs, awareness,
barriers, attitudes and motivations to supporting the action plan

Consultation approach
The Community Engagement approach involved engaging staff from City units to leverage existing contacts
and partnerships. This enabled a greater reach into the community and engagement with community
members from all ages and abilities who may not usually be involved in planned health forums. In addition,
the broader community were engaged through attendance to various community events, markets,
neighbourhood houses, and schools, with an additional opportunity to contribute through a reply paid
postcard and online survey, available via a survey monkey link. Organisations and service providers
participated in an Agency Forum which attracted 55 attendees. The forum provided the opportunity to
explore why Greater Bendigo is a great place to live and identify what are some of the health and wellbeing
challenges faced by the community with a focus on what would make Bendigo a better place to live. We
also created a targeted approach of consultation to reach vulnerable members of our community from
diverse socio-economic backgrounds. This was achieved through placed-based activity such as visiting
Neighbourhood Houses to hear lived experienced of challenges faced by some of our community.

The project team developed a series of community personas that outlined the needs & interests of
community members. This was used as a guide to ensure we engaged with a broad representation of
various demographic groups within our community.
Below is an example of our engagement model, ensuring we encompassed all key areas across the age
spectrum.

Engagement Schedule & Participants
A total of 1,860 residents from Greater Bendigo participated in the consultation process between January
and March 2019. A key objective was to engage targeted community members (early years, young people,
those with a disability and older adults) to provide a clear direction on planning for key life stages. It
became apparent that there was numerous cross over of health and wellbeing needs throughout the key
life stages and that many community members could reflect the needs of other life stages due to their life
experiences.

Table 1 provides a list of events, pre-organised meetings, workshops and information sessions
attended between February and March 2019.

Table 1: Engagement Sessions Held
Date

Activity

NO of
people

29-Jan

Positive Ageing Advisory Committee

11

2-Feb

Heathcote Bush Market

40

3-Feb

Huntly Family Fun Day

100

5-Feb

Combined Senior Citizens

14

7-Feb

Junortoun Action Group

8

8-Feb

Planned Activity Group

40

9-Feb

Bendigo Farmers Market

62

11-Feb

St Peters Primary

60

11-Feb

Home Support Team

60

12-Feb

CDIP Sports Action Group

10

12-Feb

Youth Council

15

12-Feb

Farming Advisory Committee

10

13-Feb

Kalianna Special School

29

13-Feb

CDIP: Multicultural Female Aged Care

7

Workforce Advisory Committee Meeting
13-Feb

Maternal Child Health Nurses

20

14-Feb

Disability & Inclusion Reference Committee

13

Meeting
14-Feb

Elmore Primary School

27

14-Feb

Eaglehawk neighbourhood House

9

15-Feb

Dudley House

50

18-Feb

Bendigo Library Story Time

30

18-Feb

Kangaroo Flat Community House

7

18-Feb

Camp Hill Primary School

58

Date

Activity

NO of
people

19-Feb

Kangaroo Flat primary

60

20-Feb

Storytime at the library

20

20-Feb

Advance Heathcote

8

21-Feb

Huntly Primary School

30

15-Feb

White Hills Primary School

25

22-Feb

Karen Youth Group

18

22-Feb

Jenny’s Early Learning MG

25

22-Feb

Healthy Together Team

3

25-Feb

CDIP Social Cohesion Working Group

8

25-Feb

Agency Forum

55

26-Feb

Gurri Wunyarra Pool

26

26-Feb

COGB Staff Forum

21

26-Feb

Immunisation Session Gravel Hill

65

26-Feb

Peter Krenz Leisure Centre

20

26-Feb

Bendigo & District Aboriginal Co-operative

12

27-Feb

Marong Primary School

95

27-Feb

U3A Engagement

60

28-Feb

National Disability Services Regional Job Fairs

38

28-Feb

Communities For Children

30

4-Mar

Distinctive Options

11

16-Mar

Zinda Multicultural Festival

100

Feb 3 –

Online Surveys submitted

430

Feedback Reply Paid Postcards received

30

March
19
Feb 3 –
March
19
Total

1860

Spatial distribution of community engagement sessions
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Engagement Tools
A range of engagement tools were used during the consultation process. Engagement tools were tailored
depending on the individual audience. Table 2 provides an overview of the engagement tools used.
Table 2: Engagement tools

Engagement Tool

Description

Focus Groups

A small group discussion
hosted by a facilitator about
a focus topic. Designed to
allow for open discussion
that is guided by a series of
questions but which may
follow the flow of participant’s
discussion. Sessions also
provide the opportunity to
identify and prioritise
community issues, concerns
or ideas. Where possible,
participants were broken into
smaller groups to allow for
more open in depth
discussion.
This approach was used for
schools, social support
groups, PAAC & DIRC.

Agency Forum

The agency forum was used
as a method of education
and community feedback
from professionals working in
the various sectors. The
forum was designed to seek
comments from community
members represented in
each of the three key life
stages through the
participation of a panel, with
the audience hearing
different perspectives.

Listening Posts

Listening posts are a tool to
assess community
experience and opinion, and
identify areas where
community needs are not
being met and could be
improved. The purpose of the
listening post is to collect
community feedback in order
to guide actions to improve
the health and wellbeing of
residents living in Greater
Bendigo.
In this instance, two
questions were asked of the
community including;
‘Greater Bendigo is a great
place to live because…’
‘Greater Bendigo would be a
better place to live if..’
Postcards provided a flexible
approach to respond to the
questions according to
community needs and
abilities. Some community
members provided a written
response whilst others drew
a picture to reflect their
answer; this provided an
opportunity for children and
people with disabilities to
respond independently.

Photo Boards

Photo Boards were another
resource used to assist
community members to
respond to the two questions
providing a wide selection of
pictures. Once again, this
provided a flexible approach
to assist community
members of all abilities to
have a voice and respond to
the questions asked.

Reply Paid Postcards

The reply paid postcards
were another opportunity to
collect community feedback
and comprised of one
question;
‘Greater Bendigo would be a
better place to live if..’
This method provided an
opportunity to respond in
different ways including
writing a response or drawing
a picture to accommodate for
varying needs and abilities.
The postcard also invited
participation in the online
survey via a survey link
providing more in-depth
responses and feedback
across the targeted key life
stages.

Social Media

Social media was used to
inform the community about
the development of the plan
through the City of Greater
Bendigo website and also to
collect community feedback
through the City of Greater
Bendigo Facebook page.
The posts reinforced
participation in the online
survey with a direct link with
the opportunity to provide
more in-depth responses and
feedback across the targeted
key life stages. Regular
Facebook posts also
attracted the opportunity for
community feedback and
comment with suggestions to
improving our communities
Health & Wellbeing.

Survey Monkey online

An online survey was created

survey

on survey monkey, providing
the opportunity for more in
depth responses and
comments across the three
different key life stages. This
attracted broader community
thoughts and comments,
exploring the needs of others
in the community with ideas
and suggestions for
improvement. To encourage
participation in the survey, a
competition was created with

every survey submitted going
in the draw to win passes to
the newly established Gurri
Wunyarra Wellbeing Centre.
Four winners were drawn
and included the following
people;
Jess. P
Nancy .R
Brittany. R
Brett. H

The Issues & Opportunities Report which will be presented for public exhibition in July 2019 and will involve
another consultation approach for further discussion and feedback with community, external agencies and
other stakeholders.

Analysis
Thematic analysis was used
to examine all the data
received from the various
methods used. This involved
a particular focus on
identifying common themes
within the collated data,
emphasising strong common
responses within the data
set. This process was
developed using sticky
notes, identifying implicit and
explicit ideas along with
recurring responses within
the data. This data was all
catergorised within the
targeted areas and displayed
on the wall to identify a
visual pattern within the
responses.

Results and Findings from Engagement Sessions
The top three priorities from each individual engagement session are outlined below. There were other
common themes identified that may not have ranked in the top three of individual sessions however did
rank consistently across all engagement sessions. These included:
-

Early years learning and development

-

Food insecurity

Schools
White Hills Primary School – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 – Better

1. Schools & education

1. Beach

2. Swimming pools

2. Less rubbish, more recycling

3. Dog parks

3. If things were cheaper, more affordable

Kangaroo Flat Primary School – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 – Better

1. Pools & swimming areas

1. More homeless shelters and food support

2. Community events

2. More bike tracks/bike paths

3. Dog parks

3. More parks and natural spaces

Kaliana Special School – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 – Better

1. Swimming pools

1. More places/activities for kids/teenagers

2. Family & friends and great parks

2. Wet’n’Wild design water park

3. Schools (our newly built school )

3. More job opportunities for people with a
disability and helping homeless people

Marong Primary School – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 – Better

1. Pools

1. Internet

2. Parks & playgrounds

2. Zoo – more wild animals

3. Shops

3. Water park

Elmore Primary School – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 – Better

1. Swimming pools

1. More footpaths

2. Sporting grounds

2. More/bigger skate parks

3. Safe roads/highways

3. More trees

St Peters Primary School – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Family & friends

1. Beach/shark free ocean

2. Sporting activities

2. More events/big festivals

3. Pools & parks

3. Adventure/Water Park – wave pool

Huntly Primary School – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 – Better

1. Sporting facilities/ovals

1. Theme park

2. Safe & fun

2. Beach

3. Parks & playgrounds

3. More Bakery’s

Camp Hill Primary School – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Activities & festivals

1. Waterpark/water activities/theme park

2. Great education

2. Zoo/wild life park

3. Lots of beautiful parks & playgrounds

3. More support for sick people

Advisory Groups
Youth Council – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Opportunities – not limiting – a strong

1. Tertiary education – retentions of university

education system

students – partnerships between businesses and La
Trobe

2. Location – it’s a regional city with a small

2. More free/low cost events after 5pm

town feel
3. Diversity – growing/celebrations/different

3. More opportunities for businesses – populate the

cultures

Mall

Positive Ageing & Advisory Committee – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Tourism, events & activities

1. Better communication and information about
what’s happening in Bendigo – hub of info

2. Hospitals and health services

2. Work opportunities/pathways

3. Weather/climate

3. More parking/public transport/cheaper
parking

Disability & Inclusion Reference Committee– What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Free events and activities – always 1. Improved communication access
something happening
2. Working opportunities – easier to find 2. Review accessible parking bays
employment than in bigger towns
3. Safe, clean city with lots of trees

3. Fulfil the potential of volunteering

Staff
Maternal & Child Health Nurses – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Caring, welcoming, inclusive

1. Attract more specialist services

2. Heritage/history

2. Planning requirements included parenting
facilities

3. Great FREE activities & early years

3. Parenting Day Stay & Residential – sleep &

events & festivals to enjoy

settling facility

City of Greater Bendigo Staff – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Proximity, accessibility & affordability

1. Assistance with more visible gatherings to
reduce social isolation - arts, libraries etc

2. Education & employment opportunities

2. Join walking paths/bike paths/provide better
lighting on paths.

3. Parks, gardens, playgrounds & open

3. More community engagement, engage with

spaces

every pocket of the community

Community Groups and community events
Cultural Diversity & Inclusion Groups – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Quality recreation

1. Multicultural hub; better, more visible

reserves/facilities/access to sport

access to support for new arrivals

2. Proximity to city – centralised with a rural

2. Improved/broadened public transport

blend of space – bush trails, riding

especially after hours

3. Embrace different cultures

3. Referral service for newly arrived people
from other countries – welcoming officer at
Council

Combined Seniors Citizen Clubs – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Hospitals, services & facilities

1.Less homelessness – more public housing &
food supports

2. Family

2. More ‘safe’ bike/walking tracks

3. Sports facilities

3. Improve youth unemployment with job
assistance

Bendigo Community Health Services (Karen Youth Group) – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Everyone is welcome & equal,

1. Language/culture School

opportunities for all
2. Lake, parks and gardens

2. Zoo

3. Good education

3. Cultures working together/culture activities

Bendigo & District Aboriginal Co-operative – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Multicultural Town

1.Indigenous culture centre – indigenous
information, more signs acknowledging
traditional owners

2. Community events – Easter parade

2. More interaction between the Aboriginal &
wider community

3. Walking tracks/bike paths

3. Activity & better support for low socioeconomic people

Jenny’s Early Learning Centre – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Swimming pools & swimming lessons

1. A Beach

2. Playgrounds

2. Bike tracks

3. Rainbows

3. More rainbows – a rainbow playground

Communities for children– What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Access to services – community services

1. Central Mall requires improvement, to be

seem well connected

family friendly, after hours eateries

2. Gardens, parks & sights to see

2. Improve parking options – accessible
parking for parents with prams and young
children, extend parking time limits

3. Theatre, gallery & lots of activities &

3. More environments/natural play spaces for

festivals that are mostly free

early years

Advance Heathcote– What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. The community – dedicated to

1. More transport options – intra community

improvements

transport particularly for young
mum’s/children/older people

2. Environment – green natural areas,

2. Improved access to fresh seafood & fruit &

quality parkland, natural forest environment

vegetables (a better green grocer)

3. Arts & cultural activities/events

3. Heathcote had better access to health &
wellbeing (welfare) services locally

Distinctive Options – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Lots of events & things to do including the 1. Better Footpaths – more accessible for
Easter parade

wheelchairs and walkers

2. Good buses & public transport

2. There was a disability hub – TAFE, Library,
Art Space, Neighbourhood House

3. Beautiful gardens and parks

3. Employment opportunities for people with
disabilities

Eaglehawk Community House – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Accessibility – everything I need is at my

1. More/improved foot paths

fingertips
2. Great parks, gardens, lakes & community

2. More assistance for homeless people –
more public housing/homeless services

3. Great community festivals and events

3. Improved assess to specialist services for
people with a disability – diagnostic & support

Kangaroo Flat Neighbourhood House – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Community feel

1. More support/access to public housing,
listening to individual circumstances

2. The services that exist are good, just

2. Improved public transport to rural areas of

sometimes difficult to access them

Greater Bendigo

3. Great free community events

3. More funding for Community Houses and
programs for youth

Huntly Family Fun Day – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Lots of free, fun activities

1.More activities for children ie: water parks,
animal zoo – affordable for everyone

2. Opportunities – school, education,

2. More shaded/fenced playgrounds/play areas

employment
3. Great country living, family friendly

3. Free exercise equipment in parks

Zinda Festival – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Friendly, welcoming people

1. Fix up the Hargreaves Mall – open it up and
make it family friendly

2. Culturally diverse, great events and

2. Beach, wave pool or zoo

activities
3. Environment – parks, tress, open space

3. Safe, improved bike lanes/bike tracks

and playgrounds

Heathcote Bush Market – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 – Better

1. Excellent facilities, historic heritage

1. More footpaths/bike paths & keep up
maintenance

2. Diverse welcoming community

2. Cheaper parking with extended time limits &

passionate about living here

improve parking for people with disabilities

3. Great community events

3. More parks/shade/natural open spaces

Toddler Times @ The Bendigo Library – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Lots to offer families including free

1. The mall had more shops, shade and was

children’s activities

safe for families

2. Lots of playgrounds

2. More walking tracks that are well maintained

3. Lovely green spaces, Rosalind Park,

3. Free/cheaper parking

Lake Weeroona

Immunisation Session – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Beautiful city, it has the charm & benefits

1. The space in the mall was safer & better

of a small town, but with a variety of

utilised, wasn’t full of empty shop fronts

services of the city.
2. Family friendly events and tourist

2. Continue to focus on family friendly spaces

attractions & beautiful historical buildings

– creek trails/bike tracks etc

3. Great recreational activities for all

3. Parking availability was increased and

community members & diversity of people

provide free parking

Dudley House Garden Party – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Fabulous people, everyone is welcoming

1. More cultural events & better advertising

2. It offers activities for all age groups, there

2. There were better bike lanes & pedestrian

is always something to do

walks/more accessible footpaths to most
places

3. Great infrastructure, heritage, history,

3. Places & spaces top connect with others –

central gardens, beautiful city

activities & programs in a creative,
collaborative environment

Peter Krenz Leisure Centre – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Love the parks & walking paths

1. More/improved foot paths

2. Many free family events

2. More shade at playgrounds

3. Sense of community, city with a country

3. Upgrade CBD, less vacant shops

feel

Guri Wunyarra Wellbeing Centre – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Family connections

1. More promotion of festivals to increase
participation

2. Love the heritage

2. More trees & walking paths

3. Wonderful festivals

3. Hard rubbish pick-up twice a year - tip
expensive

Disability Jobs Expo – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Pools, schools & playgrounds

1. Parking was free and more accessible

2. Open spaces, diversity & inclusion

2. More shade with trees along foot paths to
encourage active travel

3. Wide range of events throughout the year

3. There were more inclusive activities &
opportunities for the wider community – sports,
events, employment

Bendigo Farmers Market – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Vibrant, positive atmosphere, sense of

1. More footpaths & bike paths – increase

community

opportunity for safe bike riding

2. Central, community friendly, community

2. More shade at parks and playgrounds

events
3. Services & medical facilities

3. cheaper/free parking with longer time limits

Agency Forum – What you told us;
Top 3 - Great

Top 3 - Better

1. Facilities – recreational, sporting, venues

1. Fairer & equal access to sports, activities

& pools

and services, reduce barriers to affordable
education, increase support for socially
isolated (Aboriginal/culturally diverse groups)

2. Great schools and opportunities for

2. Support for mental health – Fostering

personal education

community organisations to connect people &
Dementia Village in Heathcote

3. Growth of diversity & acceptance of

3. Volunteer Investment – increase rates of

different cultures

volunteers

Bendigo Senior Secondary College Replied Paid Postcards – What you told us;
Top 3 - Better
1.Bendigo Zoo
2. More jobs for migrants – people that can’t speak
English
3. Make the mall a safer place with more shops

Facebook – What you told us;
Top 3 - Better
A better shopping Centre
2. All day parking in the CBD
3. A food hub court/large eating areas with a variety of
choices open afternoon and evenings

Results and Findings from Survey

73% of survey respondents were female.

What is your gender?
80.00%

72.95%

70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%

25.34%

20.00%
10.00%

1.71%

0.00%
Male

Whilst the target groups were children, young
people, people with a disability and older adults,

Female

Other

What is your age?
45.00%

40% of the respondents were between the ages of

40.00%

35 to 49 years.

35.00%

40.27%

30.00%
25.00%
19.11%

20.00%

12.63%

15.00%
10.00%

5.00%

17.75%

5.46%

4.44%
0.34%

0.00%

0.00%
0-11 12-24 25-34 35-49 50-59 60-69 70-84 85+

2.14% identified as having Aboriginal/or Torres
Strait Islander background

Are you of Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait Islander
background?
100.00%
50.00%

97.59%
2.41%

0.00%
Yes

No

5% of respondents speak a language other than
English at home

Do you speak a language other
than English at home?
100.00%
80.00%

94.81%

60.00%
40.00%
20.00%

5.19%

0.00%

Yes

7.3% of respondents need assistance with core
activities

No

Do you need assistance with
core activities?
92.71%

100.00%
80.00%
60.00%

Responses

40.00%
20.00%

7.29%

0.00%
Yes

53% of respondents knew the City of Greater
Bendigo has a Health and Wellbeing Plan

No

Did you know the City of
Greater Bendigo has a Health
and Wellbeing Plan?
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%

52.92%

50.00%

47.08%

40.00%

30.00%
20.00%
Yes

No

50.5% of respondents have spent time providing
unpaid care, help or assistance to family members
or others due to disability or illness in the past 12
months

In the past 12 months, have you
spent time providing unpaid
care, help or assistance to family
members or others due to
disability or illness?
50.54%

49.46%

Yes

No

50.00%

0.00%

62% of respondents have spent time looking after
a child without pay in the past 12 months

In the past 12 months, have you
spent time looking after a child
without pay?
100.00%

61.96%

50.00%

38.04%

0.00%

Yes

41% of respondents were a couple with dependent
children followed by 22% couple only families &
13% of couples with non-dependent children.

No

What is the relationship of those in
your household?
60.00%
50.00% 40.98%
40.00%
30.00%
21.86%
13.11%
20.00%
7.65% 5.46% 6.01% 4.92%
10.00%
0.00%

Are you a member of a local
sporting, community, volunteer
or religious group?

69% of respondents are members of a local
sporting group, community group, volunteer or
religious group.

69.19%

80.00%
60.00%
40.00%
20.00%
0.00%

30.81%

Yes

No

As a result of rising costs in the
past 12 months, have you had to
sacrifice spending on essential
items?

53% of respondents have had to sacrifice spending
on essential items.

54.00%

52.97%

52.00%
50.00%
47.03%

48.00%
46.00%
44.00%
Yes

If you answered yes to the above
question, which of the following
things have you sacrificed
spending on:

62% of respondents have sacrificed spending on
food and groceries, 52% on medical treatment,
45% on heating & cooling, 15.7% on education &
32.3% on other items.

No

70.00%
60.00%
50.00%

61.76%
51.96%
45.10%

40.00%

32.35%

30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%

15.69%

Survey verbatim
Greater Bendigo is a great place to live because...
It has regional services but still has the feel of a large country town
The people are welcoming, the climate is appealing, there is a real community atmosphere, the pace is
more relaxed than metropolitan Melbourne
Of the relaxed environment, fresh air, friendly staff in most places.
It’s where I am now.
All services and same opportunities as Melbourne, but cost of living is 1/2 the price. Can be in Melbourne
in two hours, the lifestyle, history and facilities. Being able to travel from outer suburbs to CBD in under 15
minutes.
Mmmm - not for the shopping
It is a progressive and thriving city .With much on offer with our wonderful arts precinct and history of our
city. Theatres and thriving restaurants and cafes. We now have the new hospital facility and along with
that come additional new medical resources/ staffing.
We are fortunate to have the ability to have both private and public hospital facilities here which are both at
a great standard.
Our schools, both public private /semi private provide choice for families and they are spread across
varied Geographical areas which is advantageous to families.
The recreation /green spaces across our city are many and varied for families to enjoy.
Of the parks and gardens
Friendly people, easy to get around
We have a great lifestyle with just about every need catered for. Freedom, Opportunity, Education, Health
and social activities are catered for ,
Has everything we need, shops, parks etc.
Love the tree scape of Bendigo, a few streets could do with more trees for shade
We live in a small community and everyone knows each other
Bustling regional city with a ‘country town’ sense of community. A balance of culture, history and outdoor
community spaces.
Central in the state Some of the surrounding towns are better although neglected
Close to Melbourne but with own vibrant identity. Cultural diversity and social connections for community.
It is a culturally diverse city and this is growing. Activities and events are now reflecting the range of
cultures contributing to our community.
It has excellent facilities and infrastructure required for modern living

Improved public transport forest walks, including Heathcote ranges.
The climate, lack of air pollutants and size is conducive to a positive environment socially and ecologically
for the residents
There are lots of free family activities.
We love living near the beautiful trees, birds and other natural features of this part of the world with access
to health, cultural, educational and community facilities.
Accessible to variety of education facilities, ensuring rural/regional people have access to high level
education & career opportunities, upgrading of hospitals, airports, tourism events/facilitates etc. allowing
for future growth within region and promoting regional Victoria in a really positive light.
Everything you need is no more than 15 minutes away.
It’s a small community town; with more services becoming available it’s even better.
It is close to Melbourne yet country enough to care about its community.
Bendigo has great shopping, lovely restaurants, cultural diversity, sporting facilities, beautiful parks and
gardens and good medical/surgical services. Has everything!
Service availability is excellent, the community is friendly, costs compare favourably with Melbourne.
It has a beautiful history, look and feel, and so many facilities - all close and available to us.
Heathcote is a great place to live but needs less money spent on building renovation and more on the
people
I live outside the CBD
Great community, good services, beautiful surrounds
It is has a beautiful caring community like Heathcote
The increasing access to fundamental health and wellbeing services outside the city.
It is a safe and welcoming place to live; country living but close to the city
We are surrounded by bush and we have a lot of resources locally.
Lots of live music events, good shows at Ulumbarra, population isn’t too big
We have beautiful gardens, buildings, great coffee, great restaurants & it’s the perfect place to live without
being too remote
We're central to Melbourne and other regional towns and love that you can drive and park close to any
shop you need to go to
The climate provides opportunity to spend time outdoors. Numerous sporting/leisure activities, clubs,
facilities and venues available. Good public transport. Many cultural/arts activities & events throughout the
year.

It has great facilities and less traffic congestion than larger cities. Bendigo has a great train service to
Melbourne if required and will shortly have direct flights to Sydney.
Our friends
Everything is 10 mins from where I live! We have great recreational facilities and free events plus it's a
beautiful city.
It was a great place to live
Weather, Facilities and natural attractions surrounding the city.
There are lots of places within walking distance for my children and I.
Lots of opportunities for work and leisure. Good facilities such as schools, parks etc. Great size city and
close enough to Melbourne for easy day trips.
At present the population is at a level this still allows it to be a friendly city.
The larger it gets, I feel it will bring in aspects that no longer make it a good place to live.
Because of the facilities it has and its proximity to other places in Victoria.
Open spaces
Affordable house prices, great places to eat, good cafe culture. Good schools, lots of parks.
...of its history, it’s sense of community, it’s arts and culture, it’s at the centre of the State making going
places so easy; but most of all because it’s always striving to make the city better for everyone.
Of the lifestyle it offers. Mini Melbourne without the traffic and stress
It’s beautiful, the architecture and history
It is close to Melbourne and has a variety of Heritage the shouldn't attractions and great parks and Easter
Fair
It has a real sense of community
Happy environment.
Proximity to Melbourne.
Decent roads
Proximity to work, school and needs. Has everything you want in a big town without the crushing crowds
and ridiculous land costs
Easy to get around and has everything you need
Bendigo is a rural regional hub which has quality infrastructure to support residents in the form of health
and education services rivalling metropolitan facilities whilst maintaining a provincial county feel.
There is opportunity for young people! There is great shopping and most places are easily accessible.
Of the lovely parks and gardens, and how Bendigo caters for the wildlife.

Great gardens and parks, well presented town
Liveable regional city close to Melbourne. Great climate. Nice parks and trails.
It’s beautiful and has some gorgeous architecture and nice arts culture. And great library. And some
semblance of a Uni, if it’s your only option. Also, cheaper yet than Geelong and Melbourne! There’s not a
lot of other pull to the city though.
It is still small enough to have a community feel
It has city amenities with a country town feel.
Small enough but large enough that people of all ages have options for both sport and recreation.
It’s a 10 minute city
Its large enough to have all you need, but small to have nothing you don't
Central to most things, has good health services
Reasonably safe. Good for kids to grow up in. Lots of sports for kids to be involved in
The COGB Tourism arm is exceptional. What they’re doing to bring other people to our city makes it all the
more enjoyable for us to live here.
Easy to get around
Nice to bring kids up in a big country town
I have lived here all my life and it is clean, safe, easy to get around, has everything that I need and is easy
to get to places outside of Bendigo.
Friendly people. Nice walking tracks and parks/playgrounds
It has s great range of things to do from eating to being active.
Great sporting facilities, shopping and reasonably safe.
It is peaceful;
No traffic jam
It's not too big and not too small.
Regional City
Great food pubs/restaurants
Great sporting facilities
Great new hospital
Good shopping centres (horrible mall though).
Beautiful historical buildings and just a great town
Everything is so easy & there's a great cultural scene here

It’s not a huge city.
It has some nice parks and playgrounds.
It has many different shops/restaurants and cafes.
Everything is accessible within a short distance.
There are plenty of open spaces left.
The people are warm and friendly.
Relaxed pace and lifestyle.
It is family friendly, has most shops and activities a family requires.
Some parts of Bendigo have a very friendly atmosphere. Coffee club culture has taken off here and it
rivals Melbourne in some respects. Plenty of places to eat, fairly little traffic and its easy to find a park most
places.
Of the community events and atmosphere- so much on all the time drawing everyone together
Compared to other cities and towns I’ve lived in, Bendigo as a small city offers everything I need.
Nice climate. Nice people. Great medical facilities. Within easy access to Melbourne.
Affordable private schools.
Plenty of opportunities for kids
Great churches
Great sense of community
You fill as though you belong to a place
Big enough for anonymity - small enough to have a great network of people
Heritage buildings
Set in a forest
People care about Bendigo and for each other
It’s a city surrounded by forest, and has a significant historical background. Most activities are available in
Bendigo already and we are an inclusive community
Access to medical services
Location, facilities, people, work.
Best of both worlds, city and rural
Abilities to task break down barriers of mental and health people from prison and disabilities some source
for community area no age limit in Adult and disabilities playground and not enough toilet area
Great breadth of sports, arts and cultural activities
There is a lot to do around the city. We have beautiful parks and facilities that are well maintained and
utilized. Also lots of events to look forward too.

People can live happy healthy lives in a close knit community
It’s not super busy and doesn't take too long to get where I need to go. Close proximity to Melbourne (2hr
drive isn't too long)
Country atmosphere
Of its rich natural, Aboriginal and historic heritage
We are surrounded by a beautiful natural setting. We have water at Lake Eppalock that allows for
recreational use. We are developing a vibrant arts culture. We have clean air (although bit dusty). You can
park your car where you need to go(even though rate payers should not have to pay for parking at those
locations)
It has great sporting facilities, recreation reserves, parks and gardens, state of the art facilities, eg,
Ulumburra, Bendigo Hospital, new runway, library, great tourist attractions and great initiatives to bring
tourists to Bendigo, good roads, renovation of historic buildings, statues etc. which is great, good access
to services and shopping. I love Bendigo; it's a fantastic place to live!
It is a place with a wide arrange of services and most are easily accessed.
I can't say as I don't live there
Central to everything, city, beach, country, outback
Walking tracks and gardens
Events on
Lots of Transport options
Close by shops
It’s a vibrant and dynamic community that shows huge potential for growth in the coming years
It has everything you need
It’s open, inclusive and has the potential to be one of the best regional cities to live
We have all services that is required for all ages
Weather
There a lot of room for improvement
Great community, there's excellent facilities and travel times are generally short within Bendigo.
You don’t have to travel to Melbourne; it has everything you need in one spot.
Dynamic, progressive, welcoming. Beautiful environment and a council that supports the individual.
It is generally a safe and appealing place. It has wonderful connectivity with bike /walking paths and trails.
Continue to develop these.
It has "history", well-kept parks & gardens, big city amenities with a small town feel - and an atmosphere of

friendliness.
It has a lot of opportunities for children to participate in things of their interests.
It is a large, friendly regional city.
Services like health and education, recreation, relative nearness to Melbourne, climate.
It has a great community
It has core infrastructure to meet my needs
(Uni, hospital, great school options)
Everything you need can be found around town
We have just moved here and the people we have met so far a very welcoming and have great advice on
things to do and see.
It has enough retail to keep us shopping elsewhere but small enough to be a community
It has a relaxed feel and is central/close to many places in Victoria.
It's a great friendly city. It's like a large country town.
Community spirit
Love the bush
THERE IS SO MUCH TO SEE AND DO!
Small enough not to have crazy traffic but big enough to have access to a large variety of activities and
venues
Not too big not too small. Has great events like Easter and dahlia and arts.
I have not long moved here so I don’t know anybody or where to find out
Have access to lots of services i.e. hospital schools, public transport, play spaces
it's very family friendly
It is a very pretty city. It has a lot of free entertainment throughout the year. Nice parks and playgrounds.
Eaglehawk is a great place to live because it has the small community feel whilst still being close proximity
to the city and all that it has to offer. There are great family oriented events throughout the year in Bendigo
and many Have free activities for children.
There are lots of opportunities available for all ages in all areas.
Because it has a lot of history, culture and some great tourist attractions.
Small enough to get around but still has everything you could need or want
It's a beautiful city with all the necessities for living a healthy life.
Of the diverse population, friendly and welcoming nature of the community. The wealth of opportunities to

all those of all ages wishing to join groups and activities
There is a wide variety of services, activities and a real community feel about each suburb
Central to other venues and avenues across Vic
We have access to services, facilities, open space, education and care, employment opportunities etc.
It is small enough to get around.
It sits within the Bendigo Regional Park and is an urban forest environment. This allows for all types of
unstructured physical activity in the Park
It is a regional city less traffic etc.
It’s a little city. It has everything plus the traffic isn’t that bad. The weather is good
Free rhyme time
Of it's perfect mix of "City options" and "small town feel"
Community connections that you don't get in the city, yet larger towns and cities are within driving / train /
bus distance.
You can get to places really easily. There are great green spaces.
It has everything; it’s a mini city, with great restaurants, food, culture arts and sports.
It's safe - generally
There's no traffic congestion
There are a range of leisure options
There are good connections to Melbourne
Council are great at sucking up to government, getting grants for refugees and Muslims. Don't care about
people that built this town. Love lining their own pockets, giving out free stuff to people that don't need it,
only do it to make themselves feel good
Not sure
A good balance of history and new. Good connections to Melbourne, and now other capital cities. Good
access to services
Walking and community spaces
Small enough for community; large enough for anonymity when you want it.
It’s family friendly.
It’s my home
It has beautiful gardens, wonderful character with its old buildings. Plenty of shopping spots. Fabulous
restaurants. Schools & hospitals are high quality. Friendly, welcoming community.
Wide open spaces

Many and varied activities on offer
It's big, but not too big.
There are opportunities to be involved locally.
It has lovely historic buildings/ gardens/ culture
Beautiful regional town with great health, sporting and educational facilities
it is really making an effort to be inclusive, when compared to other places
We have a good natural environment and sense of place.
There are many people working to create inclusive and meaningful opportunities for communities.
We have lots of free or low cost opportunities for people to be involved in e.g. community events, walking /
cycling paths, sessions at the library.
It has variety yet is easy to get around. 15 minutes anywhere.
Of the parks, gardens, and sports facilities

What more can be done to improve the health and wellbeing of children (0-11) in Greater
Bendigo?
More/safer bike paths around schools to encourage children riding to school. More accessible play
grounds like the one at Eaglehawk that also encourages adults and older children to play as a family
group. Upgrade Eaglehawk BMX track to pick up on interest. More greenspace with 'passive surveillance',
i.e. being overlooked by houses, not at the back to houses) parking and water fountains, seating and
tables to encourage ball games such as family cricket, kicking the footy, just throwing a ball around.
While I haven't experienced this personally I have heard that we need more paediatricians in Bendigo. I
understand there are limited choice and a long waiting list for this service.
Funded sports activities or days
More access to special needs support at schools.
Improve public transport to reduce social isolation of young families without safe affordable transport to
relevant services and events
Promotion of genuine healthy foods, tips and tricks like encouraging parents to stick to the outside shelves
of supermarkets when doing the grocery shopping.
Teach the parents how to parent
I feel like there needs to be more of a push to encourage children to get out and play outdoors and enjoy
fresh air and sunshine. We have so many lovely spaces available and obesity and inactivity is such a big
issue, if addressed young and modelled at a young age, particularly primary age then I feel it could be of
impact.
Some programs that council could run for concession card holders, discount, affordable? That children of
lower socio economic groups could attend .This way it could potentially break down some barriers toward
getting the children to attend some sport groups and socialising within the community which is also better
for health and wellbeing.
Update all playgrounds that aren’t already upgraded
I don't really know the school system but cooking classes or a substituted morning snack bar. a weekly
school visit from a nurse for education.
How about introducing Disc Golf into the community.
Access to a range of free activities and equipment
Outdoor play spaces with safety fences. Council support (information & $) to playgroups and school based
activities that promotes health and wellbeing.
Encourage and provide incentives for physical activities and use of walking and bike paths. Activities in
parks and around play grounds.
Encouraged physical activities. Maybe gym equipment in the parks

Look at options for breaking the inter-generational cycle of unemployment and poverty in families from the
lower socioeconomic groups.
Heathcote is part of Greater Bendigo. Often the outer communities are neglected and the metropolitan
area of Bendigo is always given precedence. An active group of people have been fund raising for the
development of an aquatic activity centre in Heathcote for as long as I have been a resident over 30 years.
There are a lot of elderly people whom are bused out to Bendigo to attend aquatic healing rehabilitation
and many that aren't able to travel, or under current rehabilitation miss out. The current swimming pool is
an asset particularly for the Youth in a couple of months over the summer months, but the rest of the year
there isn't a lot going on. I would strongly urge that a facility be established that would provide recreational
and wellbeing benefits for all ages and to the growing outlying community, whom mostly would and the
travel into Bendigo to be too much. This would contribute to wellbeing of the community on a number of
levels and could be beneficial to captivate some more of the community whom perhaps don't resonate with
the football and netball activity.
More outdoor play spaces with more variety of activities
More free activities that promote healthy lifestyles
Support for families in need of food, safety, connection to community and services especially lone parent
families.
Supporting parents within the community lessening the divide of who has & who hasn't!
Ensuring community facilities are accessible for all community e.g. financially, disability access, prams,
single parents etc.
Authentic outdoor areas for play & community meetings
Continue to develop support for families and carers in the early years of childhood to understand the value
of literacy, learning and play. Methods to increase access to services that operate in this space may have
an impact.
Public transport options for families with young children, walking distance in all suburbs to facilities, like
parks with sufficient shade, safe pathways for children to travel to and from school.
Making sure parents are aware where they can receive help and support to help their children. Promoting
healthy living and eating.
Follow up vaccinations for those not having them. Educate parents of the importance of healthy diet.
Greater emphasis on children at risk for many reasons. Education and support for parents. Give an apple
or some fruit out to children in the schools. Continue to improve on literacy and numeracy skills for all the
children with education programs.
Provision of top quality childcare facilities, especially in the smaller communities surrounding Bendigo
Continued improvements in integrated early intervention; availability of youth mental health support - even
at this age; Increased exposure to healthy eating and physical activity principles; passive play spaces/play

opportunities available all over the city (incorporated into streetscapes); continued accessible reading
programs; better inclusivity and participation for sport;
Funds for the schools to run better health programs for the children
Provide more accessible services for families who live outside Bendigo city. Families who live in Heathcote
have to travel 40 km to access services and waiting list for specialist services are very long. Families
sometime have to go to Melbourne to access services more quickly
More focus on nutrition. Better access to sport in Heathcote.
Assistance to promote to agencies and organisations, and government, that specialist services and
preventative programs also being offered to outlying small rural townships, like Heathcote.
Supporting and encouraging providers of health and wellbeing service providers to offer regular services
outside the city. Thus strengthening the prospects and resilience of regional communities.
Ongoing education about healthy eating for parents, particularly for school lunch boxes
More covered safe play areas?
Better equipped play grounds?
More support for parents to stay at home & raise their own children instead of fobbing them off to
(unaffordable) child care centres.
Health checks at school by doctors. Education for the parents at schools.
More free and maintained entertainment areas like skate parks, playgrounds like the new Eaglehawk
playspace, obstacle courses.
Continue to improve/develop bike paths to enable more walking/riding to school/kinder etc. Ongoing
education sessions for parents re: healthy eating/activity/resilience
More bicycle paths to allow children safer access when riding to school etc. Better playground facilities in
rapidly growing suburbs like Maiden Gully.
Have more activities from them to do- more theatre plays, interactive museums, more community based
workshops for kids to try new things. An adventure park!
More activities/fun events with information on being fit and healthy. Discounts on extra-curricular activities
e.g. swimming lessons etc. so people from all economic brackets can join in (see Greater Shepparton's
Get Mooving campaign)
Better CEO and many staff are bullies so a clean-up would be good
Improve cycling and walking paths. Encourage as much participation in sport as possible.
Shaded play spaces for summer and winter. Nature play spaces, balance logs, forest and water play
spaces.

Support for EY services to engage with vulnerable families and partner with specialist services to better
meet children and family’s needs.
Support to families and services to better understand the impact of quality child/parent
interactions/environments - access to specialist services not focused on "protection" but quality
I have children in this group and I do not see any health issues with them.
There would be some families who have no idea about what they put in their mouth and that will be very
difficult to improve. Not sure if this is something that a Council should be trying to fix, sounds like a state
government issue.
Not interested in more taxes placed on certain things, such as sugar or anything else that some do gooder
things is bad for us.
Grants for children of low-income families to participate in sports.
Consolidate services so they are not overlapping and involving too many agencies which causes children
to fall through the cracks
More nature based learning spaces, including nature based play grounds and bush/nature playgroups and
minders.
We need to do more in encourage more kids walking/riding to school.
Linking bike and walking trails to better play and open spaces. E.g. Wolstencroft Park.
Get them out of the mall and try and keep them away from drugs. Encourage sport
No comment
Free fun runs and a walk to school program in all schools funded by the council more bike tracks
especially around Eaglehawk a bike path is needed along Howard Street to Epsom seen quite a few kids
trying to get fit with had accidents there
Education
Ability to link up more cycling paths without the need to cross roads. Sun protection at play grounds
Events where Parents and Children can be active together. Free events, use of facilities and encouraging
Community organizations to run events at little to no costs (Insurance understandable)
Copy NSW program of $100 voucher for club fees for every child in Victoria
More activities, community groups and exercise fun programs that are affordable for families!
More activities for children and teens
More and better playgrounds. I have two close to me but they’re pretty basic
Awareness around what is on and opportunities for families.
Improvements in schooling, more playgrounds? Preserving green space and encouraging nature
interaction and outdoor activity. Safe off road biking routes, more water fountains.

Shade covers at all the playgrounds so they can be used on hot days. Fencing around playgrounds.
Toilets at big playgrounds such as Viewpoint in Huntly, Peppercorn estate in White hills and Janelle Dr in
Maiden Gully. More opportunities for play for older kids at playgrounds too, eg attaching small skate
parks, or higher climbing areas, electronic games that are found in many WA playgrounds.
Safe play spaces. Like a fence around Cooinda park playground.
This is for all ages... better advertising of upcoming events in the local area... Dan Alcott came to Bendigo
and people found out about it after the event.... share all news for all demographics... sports, arts,
religion... etc.
Stop the BGO health and well-being unit from banning physical activity in public places (e.g. Lake
Weeroona) and council owned swimming pools (eg Peter Krenz). Yes both actually happened!
Get them outside and off their phones/tablets.
Making team sports more accessible and ensuring facilities to do this are properly developed and
maintained
Maybe have really cheap or free clubs Eg footy clubs. It really is quite expensive when you start adding up
uniforms shoes etc. maybe more crossing supervisors or the like, so that more kids could walk to school
and parents would hope they are safe, someone keeping an eye out for example.
The drug and alcohol problem in Bendigo has to be addressed. We have a HUGE drug problem in this
city.
Anti-bullying
Teach better nutrition
Free cooking classes with healthy simple food
Drug education
no idea I don't have any
Have more programmes and support to ensure all children get a daily healthy breakfast
A walking/bike track from maiden gully to kangaroo flat to allow children to get to school safely. Olympic
parade is a fairly dangerous road for kids to be riding on
Continue to develop and extend the bike path network. Make using the grounds free again for training and
playing. Build a purpose built bike riding centre and extend the mountain bike trails around Bendigo.
Encourage sport both inside and outside school via School programs.
Promote scouting and girls guide;
Child care at the same building as offices to allow mums to visit their babies during office break
More School bus with more routes to cover suburbs for older children
Parents seminar to help parenting & married life (to hopefully reduce divorce rate)
Opportunities to be outside, play, walk to shops and school, cycle, play sport, play in nature.

Promote program
Should be more outdoor activities and playgrounds
More playgrounds like Crook St and Lake Neanger. More bike paths that are safe and don’t cross roads a bike path along the creek would be amazing. As in a path IN the creek like the section at the lake and
other parts that dip under the road.
More parks and playgrounds.
Changing the subdivision requirements to make larger block sizes so that children have a yard to play &
exercise in.
Improve parental education about healthy eating and physical activity.
I would love to see shady trees added to our playgrounds, we have some fantastic playgrounds that are
just far too hot in summer. Nature playgrounds and a fitness playground that can be used by all age
groups and capabilities.
There is a fair bit of antisocial behaviour in Bendigo as of late. I'll elaborate on this further, but I am
concerned that young children grow up seeing their peers exposed to degeneracy. Some areas of Bendigo
are still under funded and domestic violence is still an issue in the poorer areas.
A new government primary school in Maiden Gully- current condition of buildings are poor and all money
seems to be going to Huntly and Epsom in recent years
Nothing, there is so much already on offer for this group.
Improved parking around schools. Epsom primary is an accident about to happen. With the traffic going
through during school hours, it’s only a matter of time before a child gets hit. I think parents shouldn’t be
able to park along Howard St until road get widened with dedicated parking.
Get them out of cars and support them walking and riding to school.
Educate them and their parents about the rubbish that many of them are eating.
Make it safe for them to ride to school and in their neighbourhood.
Build more and better footpaths.
Cheaper sporting club registration fees for amateur clubs. Insurance costs are prohibitive for junior sports
registrations
Greater access to early intervention, access for low socioeconomic population.
Less destruction of native vegetation. Preservation of old buildings. Stricter controls on new development,
tree preservation, open space, vegetation planting. Footpaths that connect especially Strathfieldsaye.
This park will involve no age limit and enjoy life training from Envision in McCrae street to build things in
recyclable and easy contribute in community minds and laugh at our self like little children and disabilities.

Tighter controls and more education around anti-bullying

More focus on healthy lifestyle especially emotional intelligence and resilience
More structured play groups where the parent is also learning information on child development in a
casual friendly environment.
Easy access to important information regarding support

Reduce reliance on cars to get around, making children safer and more active
Increase support for families in poverty, and work to prevent poverty in our communities
Not a lot. Kids still have plenty of access to playgrounds and schools. Parents have easy access to health
services for children as well.
Better education for parents and children about nutrition
We need more free activities for young people. Circus programs would be a great way to cross economic
boundaries and create things in common with young people regardless of where they are from or their
circumstances. The Bendigo Weekly is a great local newspaper but doesn't come to Heathcote for free.
More opportunities to exercise safely like bike tracks that don't incur interaction with cars! Walking school
buses. Bike tracks from main peripheral roads 5km surrounding towns. Teddy bear picnics. More
awareness of playgroups. Art in the parks.
New maternal and child health (MCH) centres to replace old centres, an increase in the number of MCH
centres MCH nurses and Enhanced workers. More outside school hours care programs and holiday
programs.
A wider range of activities for participation, and more widely published.
An oval in Axedale
Build their self-confidence and resilience
Improvement of some community and public spaces to facilitate enjoyment by younger children and
families.
Access to gender equality initiatives in the early years
Education to all ... Parents, Grandparents etc.
Better park facilities
Make the developers put in fenced play grounds in all new housing estates so the children can get out of
the house and play games with other children
Better support for special needs children, especially those with an invisible disability. Access to supports
for those parents with limited financial resources to help better support their kids - many healthy
recreational activities can be expensive.

Subsidise cost of swimming lessons.
Outdoor activities
Teach all children that - "each "other" person is just as unique & important as you are yourself. That is why
we need to look after each other and hurt no one."
Have bike paths join up. Too many haven't been completed or thoroughly thought through. e.g. Edwards
road in Maiden Gully needs a path along it to meet up with all the other paths that connect to Edwards Rd.
Better children’s playgrounds. Places like Geelong, Warrnambool, Albury etc. have massive parks with
flying foxes and ample play equipment. This would also help with tourism.
Provide plenty of open spaces for recreation for children who live in new estates in homes which do not
have much of a back yard.
Encourage them to walk to school.
Free swimming lessons, free bike riding lessons
Encourage schools to support ride/walk to school all year and offer healthy food choices/education
Playgrounds and playgroup. Library time.
Games and sporting competitions
Continue to promote the eating of healthy foods rather than pre-packaged/confectionary/sugary foods.
More activities for children
More hobby activities.
Spend money draining lake Weerona and line it with beach sand and turn it into a water park for canoeing,
sailing, fishing or swimming.
ENCOURAGE THEM TO SPEND MORE TIME OUTDOORS!
Free sporting programs.
Cheaper sports or passes for kids for sport. I have 4 kids and can't afford to put them in sport.
Improve the smaller park areas fir better play without parents having to drive everywhere to bigger &
popular parks
Grants like NSW have to help families afford to put their kids in sports/activities
Greater promotion of events to parents
More family places like a man made beach area for family’s that don’t have a lot of money to spend
Offer more short days for 4 year old kindergarten. Put shade sails over more of the playgrounds.

Free or cheap sporting events/ activities to encourage children to participate and be involved in more
sports
Community run playgroups with guest speakers maybe
Schools continuing along the healthy food guidelines for lunches and offering free fruit
Encourage walking and riding to school. Decrease pool fees.
Make being involved in sporting events and teams more affordable for kids of all socio economic
backgrounds.
More footpaths so children can walk or ride to school safely
Get parents to walk their children to and from school, and other activities. Encourage children to go
outside and play, less TV, telephone and Computer time. Encourage children's imaginations in the great
outdoors.
Great access to allied health services such as OT
Creative environments across all suburbs. Strathfieldsaye in particular. There is no infrastructure for the
young community.
Promoting volunteer work to help the homeless and possibly elderly
Quality education and care
Safe home environments
Support early years language and literacy
Social connectedness and inclusion for children and families
Get them outside more often
Support the many volunteer sporting groups and allow people to access the natural environment
Better services run by professional staff, a mayor who has a clean past and believes in small businesses,
staff at childcare centres prepared to help children learn and not sit around talking. Adds to advertise
children’s events more real life not cartoon characters that research shows children relate to real life
images better. Who on earth puts the kiddie advertisements together knows noth8ng about how children
learn.
I just had my first baby. The hardest thing I felt was getting out and about, finding money for a car park.
We talk about post-natal depression. We have a great parents group which is free. But if a new mother.
First baby. Was able to have 4 months free parking in the CBD you’d find a lot more prams and mothers
out and about. Already being on maternity leave at a lower wage, if anything at all. Often the first few
months lots of appointments and spending $3-5 day on car parking all adds up. Instead that money the
new mum can go buy herself a coffee. This in turn helps the baby also with social skills and having a
relaxed mother.
Rhyme time is an amazing free service. We need more than one session in Bendigo per week. It books
out!

More free services like during the week and weekends for young children are good. Brings families
together.

Improve their diets.
I think that mental health and prevention is of concern, and how that is linked to device use. I would
imagine that kids these days don't get as much physical activity as they used to, so programs in schools
could be one thing to look at. Though I'm sure a lot of this is / has been done.
More green space (not just centrally) throughout the region, with ease of access (paths and the like) for all
(from a woman perspective, lighting, feeling safe to be out and about)
Improve sporting facilities to attract AFL and cricket Australia to Bendigo. Like many other regional cities.
Bendigo has really been left behind in this area when compared to Ballarat, Wangaratta and so many
other towns in Victoria that have far superior facilities.
Segregated bicycle lanes everywhere please, incl. to and from playgrounds
Swimming pool in Strathfieldsaye
Ban smoking in public spaces and events - Hargreaves Mall, Dai Gum San, Easter Fair
LET THEM BE KIDS
Better access to quality services as current early years services are full of bullies
Greater access to physical fitness opportunities. More parenting support for parents to be empowered on
what they can do to support their children
Walking to school
Integration of MCH with libraries, park visits, community connections, oral health primary prevention
More free or low cost sporting events. Extra-curricular sports and swimming gets expensive for kids.
More inclusive activities for children with disabilities. My son has ASD. He is 10. School does not meet all
of his social learning needs
The parents of at risk children need to be engaged in parenting classes and have mentors. Parents
unable to care for children to be prescribed the 3 year pill so the children they already have can be
supported without more children being born.
Places to exercise, ride bikes etc.
Foot paths, safe road crossings, New parents/ Mum's groups post-natal. Supported play groups.
Opportunities for participating in performing arts (that are affordable/ accessible).
More open spaces, playgrounds and free community events
More interactive stuff in the community

Support inclusive events and opportunities for children to experience what the community has to offer.
Listen to young people and trust them.
Encourage activities that are inclusive and fun.
Greater food security.
Greater opportunities for early literacy and numeracy skill development.
Educate parents. Sponsored participation in Sports.
Educated parents with nutritional skills

What more can be done to improve the health and wellbeing of young people (12-24) in
Greater Bendigo?
More/safer bike paths around schools to encourage young people to continue to ride to school. Extend
bike paths with better signage and publicity to link suburbs - i.e. Spring Gully Track through to end of linear
bike path in Furness street Kangaroo Flat, and through Crusoe Reservoir. More accessible play grounds
like the one at Eaglehawk that also encourages young people to 'play' and be active. Expand that to adult
sized play grounds to encourage play/movement/social interaction and endorphins! Invest in upgrading the
Eaglehawk BMX track to pick up on the renewed interest in BMXing. Consider establishing a cylocross
course. More greenspace with 'passive surveillance', parking and water fountains, seating and tables to
encourage ball games such as family cricket, kicking the footy, just throwing a ball around. Provide
accessible information for mental health hot lines and websites in main stream areas such as back of toilet
doors - Kids Helpline, Beyond Blue and Blackdog Institute
In my opinion the greatest health concern for this age group is bullying and the associated mental health
issues. We need to get a lot more serious about stopping bullying in this age group, both in and out of
school, and ensure services like Headspace are fully supported and expanded
Better education support and mental health care
Improve public transport for young people access to facilities in their neighbourhoods and centrally
Providing free services such as gym equipment at community parks/open spaces combined with water
fountain rollout. "Hire a bike" fleet similar to that in Melbourne.
Reduce access to junk food, or food that adds no value to our body.
Education beyond clever marketing.
Challenge the norm for "healthy" foods.
Give the parent the ability to parent
More mental health support after 5pm.
Ask the youth ?????? Get their feedback
Engagement! Getting them engaged in something, having them part of something and taking active roles,
decision making etc....
Small regular events, like organising morning coffee catch ups but making it sound cooler than that.
Having them organise when, where what they will talk about each time etc...
Have more activities for this age group to feel part of the community
As above. Free awareness classes for young adults that are out of the school system.
Disc Golf
Pond/ small lake in Rosalind Park in the centre to towards the main intersection
School programs better facilities for those involved in sport

Mentor programs for ALL in this age group not just the high risk/ in the system people. Assistance with
funding for police lead anti-cyber bullying programs at EVERY high school, EVERY year level.
Housing programs that assist 18+ year olds leave their parents’ home and are supported to learn to live
independently ( Life skills that they may not have been willing to listen to from their parents as the big wide
world can be a scary place)
Education and encouragement about healthy relationships. eg use of social media and safety etc.
Address problems with drug and alcohol abuse
Providing more facilities outside the metropolitan area, and more skate parks and associated activities.
Which would be a good balancing association to help overcome the growing problem of inactivity due to
the age of electronics and I have found that skating is appealing to a large number of Youth and older
groups.
More outdoor venues for sport & outdoor play. More bike/walking paths around the city & suburbs.
Regularly clean the bike lanes on the roads so bike riders can stay in them and not have to veer into traffic
to avoid dangerous debris.
Safe gathering places and events
Promotion of opportunities for growth in education, careers etc. within Central Victoria, balance of events
that promote all spectrums of young people
Authentic engagement with young people when developing Youth strategies etc. Continued support and
promotion of the Youth Council ensuring sustainability
Not sure so many things have been tried, maybe workers go to spots where young people congregate and
survey them on how they can help them, engage with them
Online safety seems to be a growing concern to the health and well-being of this age-group. Social
connections made outside the online world are important, but understanding how to safely navigate their
online networks is crucial.
Encourage community valuing of independence in youth, to be out in their community, safe places for
them to meet and good/safe public transport in the evenings to get home.
More involvement in community and more access to mental health help
Inclusiveness of all young people in community programs - sporting, gardening, cooking, volunteer jobs,
tree planting, cleaning up the environment, walking in the forest, visiting and talking with the elderly, kayak
up a river - there is a beautiful life out there away from drugs and alcohol. Also we need more jobs for
them.
Education of a higher quality with a general matching of funding in all schools, public or private
MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT!!! Too hard to get support that is needed for young people in this space.
Youth engagement programs should continue - ensure activities are provided that engage, support and
provide growth opportunities to youth.

Give all of this age group free gym memberships, support local sporting clubs - have a full time Youth
councillor in Heathcote
Same as above There needs to be better services and infrastructure to support young people to become
involved in sport and education
Assistance to promote to agencies and organisations, and government, that mental health and addiction,
home and educational support services, as well as support for preventative programs also being offered
to outlying small rural townships, like Heathcote.
Supporting rural and regional youth and their communities with transport, access to mental and physical
health and wellbeing services, study support, and outside the box further education possibilities (including
mentoring).
More access to a wider range of activities, not just primarily football, cricket and netball, and not
particularly sport. Attend to the mental health and positive self-awareness
More safe places to hang out?
Cheap fun activities?
Youth groups?
Schools should be better resources by the government, mental health & wellbeing taught in schools
Healthy options (same cost as McDonalds)
More free and maintained spaces they can spend time or even learn something. access of better
advertising of clubs and groups they can join to keep busy and learn (keep them out of the mall where they
are lazy and abusive)
Financial assistance for sporting clubs and youth organisations such as scouts and guides. Establish a
youth directorate within council. Greater support for youth housing and support programs.
The same as for the younger people but for older people.
Plus more job opportunities, better public transport.
More activities/fun events with information on being fit and healthy (see Greater Shepparton's Get
Mooving campaign)
Not sure but I guess drugs are the biggest threat these young people face
Improve cycling and walking paths. Increase participation in sports. Reduced casual work which impacts
on participation in sports.
Events at public open spaces.
There are always options for people to keep fit and healthy, but if they don't want to do it there is not much
that can be done.
I do not agree with taxing everything to make people improve their health. This then affects people who
do things in moderation.

Education on dealing with stress.
Consolidate services so they are not overlapping and involving too many agencies which causes children
to fall through the cracks
More green spaces. More trees in the mall
Keep building the shared pathways network. Increase the number of neighbourhood public open space
areas so they are more than a playground or oval.
Encourage sport and clean living
More chance to access fun runs for free barbecues and fun days at skate parks and Parkes
Education, more skate park/exercise parks
I'm outside of this age bracket and so are my kids. So no comment
Timeliness of events, making them social and easy to get to
More employment opportunities
Much more mental health support, music festivals that are in safe spaces, activities that interest that age
group... youth groups
More mental health services, bring back the police patrolled blue light disco's
Public basketball courts in town? Don’t know
Better discipline in schools. Education to assist parents to guide our youth.
Improvements in schooling and higher education especially, more social connection opportunities eg
nothing the library runs regularly as a group is aimed at 18-25, only above and below this age; and that’s
often repeated other places. Preserving green space and encouraging nature interaction and outdoor
activity. Safe off road biking routes, more water fountains.
Epsom skate park to be built asap. More free activities! Think free footy/soccer coaching at ovals on
weekends, basketball rings at public places, rock climbing walls.
Co-design spaces and activities that is engaging to them. Gove them a say in what they want. Give them
skills to get employment and then they will have purpose.
Social and emotional wellbeing through successful education... aim to Improve the schools in area... many
of the public options are lacking.
Also some teens find it difficult to partake in recreation options on offer, movies and the market place...
there aren’t many teen options.
Get them outside.
Making team sports more accessible and ensuring facilities to do this are properly developed and
maintained

Once again free or cheap sporting clubs Eg footy and soccer. As gets very expensive when you start
adding up shoes uniforms etc. more. Maybe more adds or info about mental health, addiction to devices.
More info about drugs and alcohol.
The drug and alcohol problem in Bendigo has to be addressed. We have a HUGE drug problem in this
city.
AA
Plus safe sex practices
More drug education in our schools and more promotions for those who aren't at school any longer
A walking/bike track from maiden gully to kangaroo flat to allow children to get to school safely. Olympic
parade is a fairly dangerous road for kids to be riding on
Create a special cycling hub with a criterion track. Continue to extend the bike paths around Bendigo.
Continue to develop and extend the mountain bike paths around Bendigo.
Difficult as I see a major dropout rate at about the age of 15-16, they just lose interest as it’s not viewed as
being trendy/fashionable to play sport. Maybe an advertising campaign to try to get through to them that is
ok?
Promote & support Scouting & Girls guide (to allow people understand its benefit for teenagers & young
adult - these organisation is preparing teenager & young adult with life skill and how to be responsible
citizen)
For >15 years, a framework to support them for starting part time work (it could be started as promoting
volunteer at reputable work place to help them start building their CV).
Ask some 12-24 year olds.
Promote more
Youth groups and indoor/outdoor activities
More social sports that don’t cost a fortune. More grants to help groups that are trying to start social sports
groups.
Outdoor gym equipment.
Better bike tracks and more facilities in CBD to lock bikes up.
Education around smoking, drugs & bullying.
Do something to stop the selling of cigarettes and drugs in the high schools. It's a roaring trade at BSSC.
A mindfulness area at local libraries where they may be able to listen to music, yoga, art therapy colouring
etc.
Another area for board games and outside library between it and the town hall large games eg Jenga.

Okay, here we go.
I grew up in Bendigo, so I remember seeing places like Pall mall bustling with community events,
shows/performances and people shopping. I moved to Melbourne 6 years ago for Uni and I recently
returned to Bendigo. I went down the street the other day and I felt uncomfortable and unsafe... The mall is
a desolate wasteland. I counted 6 empty shop faces in the first 30m of the mall and a fight broke out
between 2 groups of youths a few meters in front of me.
What the hell has happened to this place??? I believe the blame rests firmly in the ineptitude of Bendigo
council. It's just been blunder after blunder for years, people are fed up, shops are struggling to make any
money and fights are a daily occurrence.
Get rid of the bus stop. Tear up that horrific, paved, featureless mall and make it a road, with parking either
side.
For young people such as myself, we should at least feel safe walking down the street. I do not, in my own
home town.
Safer bike paths and opportunity for independent travel through the city.
This group needs cheap or free things to let them grow and explore on their own in safe environments.
More access to community support
Investing into sports centres. Upgrade if the YMCA in Eaglehawk.
Better education on nutrition
Don't treat drug addicts as criminals - it’s a health and wellbeing problem
Support and mentor young people who have poor systems at school and home
Make public bus travel free for young people who are working
Same as the 0-11 comment. Also more access to footpath, free transport and mental health facilities
around town.
Activities, services, employment.
Sport options good.
All ages no ages limit with disabilities bring true blue health and well-being people all sot of life
As above whilst in school
After school: tighter controls on the availability of alcohol
More relevant social activities / conventions / experiences for those with different interests.
Less plastic in schools to promote healthy buying/living for the long term.
Greater engagement with services. Greater support to enact their good ideas. More involvement in
decision making
Bendigo is fine for people in this age group. Public transport around the city is convenient enough for the
population we have.

Access to range of affordable/free physical activities
Circus programs would be a great way to cross economic boundaries and create things in common with
young people regardless of where they are from or their circumstances. Could be run as school holiday
programs. Young people do not always know the opportunities for physical activity participation and what
groups are doing what and when, I think it would be valuable to promote the opportunities broadly across
the community. Public transport is not well promoted to know when you can catch a bus to and from
Bendigo. Find more ways to celebrate the achievements of young people in the region so that young
people can aspire to greater things like offering scholarships to participate in programs like the young
endeavour to be able to support the cost and even know about these things. To represent the region in
opportunities like the United Nations Youth programs. Have regular guest speakers to be able to learn
more about the political environment like have the Victorian Farmer federation come to communities and
discuss the challenges and issues facing our agricultural landscape.
More opportunities to exercise safely like bike tracks that don't incur interaction with cars! Information
about what's going on in Community/neighbourhood Houses.
Holiday programs and after school care type places for young people in secondary college. One of the
hardest things for myself as a single working mother was that while my daughter was at primary school I
had access to after school care and school holiday programs. As soon as she began Year 7, there was no
longer any after school care or holiday programs. She was too young to be left at home alone, but there
was also no assistance available.
Perhaps a decrease in the cost of hiring facilities for events
An oval in Axedale
Encourage employment
Surety of access to mental health, employment and personal development services coupled with greater
visibility of such services within the wider community to encourage a strengthening employment and
school attendance within this demographic
Love the opportunities at YMCA Eaglehawk for teens
More visible support for the LGBTIQ Community. Whilst we have achieved marriage equality the council
still has a long way to go in publically support the community. The LGBTIQ community has higher levels of
suicide and mental health problems linked to discrimination and non-acceptance from wider community
and family
Have more networks for their concerns
Inclusiveness
More clubs like Scouts etc.
Better support and recognition of minorities, for example LGBTIQA+ by the City, both explicitly stated AND
demonstrated, as well as through financial and in kind support of relevant community driven events.

Provide free education on healthy eating
Get rid of social media
Build a stadium (20,000 seat capacity) that attracts world class events, like international soccer, rugby,
AFL football, state league cricket and soccer. Kids/families watching high quality sport helps motivate them
to participate themselves.
Provide sporting facilities and activities outdoors to encourage them to leave their electronic devices
inside.
Outdoor music and sport. Music to suit their needs at a cost they can afford.
Keep up the support of outdoor recreation facilities and events.
Free swimming lessons, free gym use, free sporting activities, mental health seminars
Make fast food franchises less appealing
Provide more (a lot more!) mental health support
Provide mentoring opportunities with older people
Cheaper access to gyms and options for shorter contracts or no lock in contacts
Community events for the young people to meet in a safe environment.
Fun game and sporting competitions at major pools with music etc. after to entice them in
Continue to implement mental health programs.
Build more sporting facilities and more bike paths
Community programme
Yet again out door hobby activities
PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES BY SHOWCASING SEVERAL MAINSTREAM SPORTS.
Free fitness classes (yoga in parks, fitness groups)
Discounts for gyms etc.
More safer community programs BUT MORE IMPORTANTLY clean up the mall area where children are
being bashed senseless by out of control teens
Grants like NSW have to help families afford to put their kids in sports/activities
More family group activities
Keep the trouble kids out of the Mall!!
Security guards in areas that have problems with teens causing fights in public places
It makes it a scary place for the rest of the teenagers and even younger children to visit as they are
worried about getting bashed or verbally abused

Again sporting opportunities.
Implement outdoor gym facilities
Having food truck weekends are great and all but more events such as music festivals and events
involving headspace to encourage better mental health would be beneficial
Same as above...More footpaths for children to safely walk/ ride to s hook without parent concerns
Get young people involved in activities, clubs, sporting groups from a young age, teach appreciation of
arts in all forms, and the value of VOLUNTEERING.
Great access to mental health services and group mental health programs
Engage those children that are not sport orientated. eg - movie making, Coding
Promoting volunteer work to help the homeless and possibly elderly
Activities to support positive mental health outcomes
Quality education and training
Social connectedness
Respecting diversity
Recognising and celebrating community contributions
Safer environments
The Salvation Army bus offering water and milk on a Friday and Saturday night I thought was good.
Night bus taking people home for gold coin donation would be good in Nov, Dec months
Improve their diets. Make sure that they continue exercising - data shows this drops off during the teens.
I wonder if there is a link between device and social media use (Snap Chat) and anxiety, particularly in
social and professional situations. Research shows that millennials send tens of thousands of snaps a
year, and have their phones open and operating while in the office / at work. Not having kids makes it
harder to comment, but I do hear that young people don't have the phone and writing skills that say Gen X.
Early language and literacy initiatives have been demonstrated and are evidence based in paying off in the
long run. Activate young people to champion this cause for generational learning.
Improve sporting facilities to attract AFL and cricket Australia to Bendigo. Like many other regional cities.
Bendigo has really been left behind in this area when compared to Ballarat, Wangaratta and so many
other towns in Victoria that have far superior facilities.
Segregated bicycle lanes everywhere please incl. to/from schools
Swimming pool in Strathfieldsaye
Promote non-athletic achievement (debating, science, music, mathematics, spelling competitions)
Remove junk food from COGB venues (pools, Bendigo Stadium)
Ban smoking in public spaces and events - Hargreaves Mall, Dai Gum San, Easter Fair
Cooking lessons for young people

SACK COUNCIL, CEO AND DIRECTORS.
More school holiday programs that are affordable and accessible
Links to primary health within secondary schools
Community capacity building in early intervention and health literacy - focus on the person and their family.
Incentivise community health initiatives within sport and recreation levers (eg. practice nurse association
with sports clubs to support asthma management, mental health, risky drinking, AOD etc. etc. initiatives)
More social inclusion activities
Cycle paths, safe spaces to play
Gathering places/events which are safe and supervised
Opportunities to participate in activities/ groups that aren't just sport / physically focussed.
A large 'kindness/ acceptance of differences' campaign??
Family friendly activities that appeal to teenagers too.
More support and safe spaces for young people to congregate
more social activities
Encourage broad participation in the life of the community. Allow young people to be included by letting
them tell their story and be listened to.
Consider that some models of health (sports participation and emphasis on diet) can exclude young
people, cause anxiety, and make young people disengage with their community.
Listen to as many young people as possible (not just the ones who are already motivated and keen to
have their voice heard.)
Mental health.
Affordable (sustainable) living costs.
Greater housing options.
Greater community / education / workplace participation opportunities.
Educate parents. Sponsored participation in Sports.
Introduce them to sport

What more can be done to improve the health and wellbeing of people with a disability in
Greater Bendigo?
Better and wider footpaths in the suburbs so that people with wheelchairs / impaired mobility, even prams,
can move around their neighbourhood with increased ease. Ensure that shop fits out and provision of
disabled toilets comply. Provide funding for all council owned halls and toilets are compliant with the
provision of ramps and disabled toilets and not expended underfunded Section 86 committees to find the
funding for that out of hall hire fees. Ensure that all public events are disability compliant with the provision
of disabled toilets and if a ticketed event, free entry for carers. In conjunction with the Bendigo Business
Council (and other business bodies) as well as the council inspectors, ensure that retail and hospitality
businesses are '
Disability aware and friendly' - maybe even have a recognition system i.e. sticker on the door, so that
people with a disability and their carer’s and families can easily identify businesses which welcome them.
I have little experience in this field
Parking in the city in order to go shopping is really difficult due to having to pay for parking every time I
need to move my car in order to access shops in various locations. This could be improved if we could pay
for (say) 3 hours parking and have the 3 hours last within the whole of Central Bendigo, rather than just in
one street.
Affordable accommodation
Review the NDIS providers in the region
DIRC is a fabulous place to start, but after the two tear tenure could there be other opportunities?
Could those people then be asked to join the working groups?
More flexible/casual work opportunities.
Breaking down barriers within community, making disability more "normal".
Travel /accessibility. Where I live there are no pathways that lead down to sparrowhawk Rd where the
closest footpath is located. This makes it challenging and unsafe if I had to take public transport.
I’m sure this is the case for others too ,I wouldn't want for a concrete pathway ,as the foot traffic wouldn't
warrant it but ,a gravel pathway to link up to and have easier access to main roads would be very
beneficial for all in our community .
More disabled car parks , take more consideration of disabled access for new infrastructure
talk with the carers
Disc Golf
Inclusion and access
Community awareness of various ‘invisible’ disabilities eg depression, anxiety, high functioning ASD.
Ensure accessibility at all venues. Ensure images of those with disability are used throughout the region,

promoting 'the norm' rather than difference.
Ensure greater accessibility to all venues. Ensure images and photos of people with a disability are
included in all promotions and advertising.
Improve availability of suitable housing and supported accommodation for people with physical disabilities
and mental health issues.
More shared accommodation, to enhance the independence of people with Disability and shared facilities
would most likely spring board from there.
More support of totally inclusive not for profit clubs. Ensure playing surface is safe at all venues. EG The
playing surface at Longlea Recreation Reserve gets neglected by the council each year and yet they host
Victoria's only regional All Abilities Cricket team. Surely the COGB should be doing everything in their
power to support such a diverse and totally inclusive program for their community.
Physical access to cafes, shops, businesses, footpaths need to be improved for wheelchairs & prams.
Access to Mental Health services needs to be promoted.
Continue to make CoGB accessible across employment, access, accessible events, documentation that
empowers people to support themselves/families
Change in attitude & community expectation of what accessibility looks like - including internally at CoGB
Have you surveyed contacted this sector of the community to see what they want? This would be a good
starting point rather than workers or others telling them what they need!
Consideration as a priority for all public infrastructure, in terms of physical access, but also creating safe
environments with good lighting, opening spaces and adequate seating.
Continue to improve physical access to all public areas, encourage leadership opportunities to ensure
people with disabilities are visible in the community and genuinely consult and respond to concerns or
improvement ideas from people with disabilities of all ages.
Awareness of the availability of services
Make sure the NDIS program is catering for all and more trained staff and support in homes and Carers
support that are not covered by NDIS
Information availability on what is available in the city
Continue inclusivity programs; education and awareness programs - I think there is a lot done in this
space. I guess there could be more exposure to the programs that are available to improve quality of life
for people with a disability and the people that care for them; Improve accessibility of infrastructure.
get the scooters off the roads - put in safe scooter lanes on the footpaths
Fix the footpaths around Heathcote. Provide support and respite for carers. Educate the community about
the difficulties faced by people with disabilities. Improve access to employment and education

More assistance with funding streams that can assist to upgrade current infrastructure with the necessary
supports for people, as well as educate people on ways that they can support or be aware of all others in
everyday life, but particularly when providing services, activities and events. Consideration for small rural
outlying towns again MUST be included in the big picture and in receiving assistance and supports with
the recognition that in these areas, infrastructure and services are even less.
Access, access, access to all transport and health and wellbeing services for rural and regional parts of
the city.
Have more supported accommodation.
Have a drop in centre where people can get a coffee etc.
Better facilities for people with mental disabilities, also more residential & respite options.
Better integration with society, spaces they can feel like they're just like able bodied people.
Continue to develop/explore ways to improve physical access to infrastructure. Encourage local
businesses to create opportunities for employment
Make sure all existing council buildings are disability friendly. Consult with the sector to constantly
improve existing infrastructure and facilities.
Ensuring all sporting, exercise and health facilities have disability access. A free transportation service to
collect/deliver people to these facilities (see Greater Shepparton's Get Mooving campaign)
NDIS needs to be investigated thoroughly by all governments regardless of which level they fit
Improve cycling and walking paths.
Decent continuous footpaths and road crossings.
Look at the services and facilities offered. If there are other things that can be offered to make their life
better, give it to them.
Advertising of sports available for people with disabilities.
Grants for gym membership so people with disabilities can afford to get healthier.
Age appropriate services
More green spaces, transform the mall with trees!
All abilities access to all public spaces.
Support activities and gym memberships
More accessible transport for sure more footpaths an easier access for people in wheelchairs free parking
for people with disability permits
Speak with the disability service industry. Ensure these are inclusive events with easy access and
engaging with supports/carers
Ask them! Let people have a voice... greater access to shops, activities, access to the community with

support.
Arrange for teens with disabilities have outings or arrange for them to socialise
Continue to build great walking and riding paths. Body weight exercises on jogging tracks. Make them
accessible e.g. line marked parts I.e. contrast for vision impaired
Social groups, access and employment opportunities.
More footpaths, safe crossings. More bus services for those of us who cannot drive. More bulk billing
doctors on those routes, or rather; more medical specialist access - instead of waiting months upon
months to see a visiting one from Melbourne. (My frequent experience with rheumatologist).
More wheelchair friendly/older child capable playground equipment, swings etc. Fencing around all
playgrounds
More accessible spaces. Provide low literacy signage. Interactive maps showing where services are.
Some footpaths and walkways need improving. Foundations and events need to be promoted and
established in order to encourage inclusion.
Ask your disability workers, after all they are the ones who know their patients and the needs of individual
cases
Ensuring that there are a range of activities for people of all abilities to participate in and that there are
adequate all-access facilities to deliver this
More disabled parking, even up footpaths
Promotion & support of association in this area
Accessible venues, smoother footpaths, disabled parking, people willing to help disabled people.
Schools need more teachers’ aides if children with disabilities are attending mainstream school
Severe disability students might perform better with more schools opened just to cater for their individual
growth, going in to public private schools is making it difficult for teachers to provide the teaching and
support to everyone.
Support groups and workshops would be a positive impact on people with disabilities
More sports and exercise activities aimed specifically for people with a disability so they don’t feel like they
need to try and “keep up” with able bodied people.
Making Bendigo easier & safer to move around. Especially regarding footpaths being level. Shops have
easier access & education regarding these issues.
Ask people with a disability. A formal consultation process
Woodend playground has amazing visuals that the speech therapy service has provided. They visuals
help with basic needs like asking for a drink, food, toilet but also swing, slide etc. I would love to see
visuals similar to these that could also be electronic by pressing the picture so children and adults of all

ages and capabilities can hear the word and communicate with each other.

Ensure there are enough carers.
Better access to all public buildings
Greater mental health services! As a health professional I see too many unsupported patients with mental
health issues. Especially mums and the ramifications onto their family and children are massive.
Recognise that about one in five people have a disability or will have at some stage in their life
Everything should work for you to get around no matter your disability
DDA compliant access and parking is already very good in Bendigo and far better than other towns/cities
in the region. Perhaps a gap analysis in comparison with other towns/cities that have a high level of
disabled person satisfaction would be a good start.
Mental health facilities.
In areas need better access for wheel chairs in water and different and access like lake Eppalock abilities
different priorities ideas. Bring life back simple things
Automatic free access [carers too] to counselling
Tighter controls on building's access, toilet access in public places
Prevent people getting (preventable) disability by promoting healthy lifestyle behaviours and discouraging
unhealthy lifestyle behaviours.
Also increase access to facilities, services, transport, and social connections etc. for those who already
have a disability.
Disabled access is a must in all public areas.
We need to be able to see what is going on with work training programs for people with a disability.
More Art opportunities
I don't have much to do with people with a disability or the services available, so I can't really answer this.
Improve the access around the streets eg: removal of cobblestone and granite blocks in streets
I can't say as I don't live there
An oval and hub in Axedale
Access and visibility of services
Better access
Helping them to receive the best care and information they require
Access to playgrounds, lakes etc.
More free transport buses

More supports and networking, so people with a disability can get better access to recreation and other
services, while those able to help within the disability community get better opportunities to network and
support.
Provide access to a larger number of disability homes rather than putting people with disabilities under the
age of 60 in aged care facilities.
Educate communities on how to include people with disabilities
Greater accessibility
Facilitate the coming alongside them of young people who "get" no 9. & no 10.
All abilities events
Make sure that all events and activities are accessible to anyone with a disability.
Provide activities that they can participate in - sport, workshops, music and other entertainment at a
minimal cost..
Not sure. Depends on the type of disability you mean.
Hold events for people with disabilities to connect with each other, free courses to learn different things,
work placement schemes
Make more of Greater Bendigo accessible - increased public transport options, increased number of
businesses who welcome people with a disability and know how to be welcoming, provide events that are
truly accessible and inclusive
More events that adhere to their needs
Community bonding
Inclusion via outdoor activities
ENCOURAGE RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES ACROSS THE MUNICIPALITY
I am considered too damn young to be able to use senior citizens and join over 55’s what about
considering those of us in their 50’s who need more community support in the whole city due to cancer,
illness disability—-no bloody programs exist for us
Equal access to all facilities
More disabled parking
Assist with transport and carers for activities
Encourage and enforce all businesses to use companion cards and create services that interest those with
disabilities and their families.
Support sports groups to include competition for those with a disability
Encourage all people in the value of places like PepperGreen Farm

Build communication networks to inform the community of services and networks available
Promoting volunteer work to help the homeless and possibly elderly. I am unsure what is around and I do
not know where to start
Supporting access and inclusion
Recognising and supporting diversity of needs
Employment opportunities
Above ideas for children and youth
Greater access
Access. Promote trails in the natural environment that enable full access
I think training the people of Bendigo how to acknowledge talk engage with people with a disability is good
Inclusive parks, spaces and places. Increase and promote inclusivity and social cohesion through
initiatives, not just through building things.
Improve sporting facilities to attract AFL and cricket Australia to Bendigo. Like many other regional cities.
Bendigo has really been left behind in this area when compared to Ballarat, Wangaratta and so many
other towns in Victoria that have far superior facilities.
More sealed footpaths
Better road crossings
Support for community groups that serve needs of people with a disability
Services
Expand inclusive towns so more businesses understand how they can support the people in our
community
Community connection and association.
Social inclusion
I believe we as a community are always improving. The most obvious thing I notice is it's very difficult for
the disabled in our community to look through shops, it's all but impossible to gain access.
Access through parking
A broad local 'grow kindness' campaign (not just 'random acts' but acceptance of others)
Opportunities for arts participation.
Show casing events such as the wheelchair tennis tournament.
Continue to consider the needs of people with a disability through planning of infrastructure & activities.
More accessible parking.
Bring in fines for people who refuse entry to a service animal or other inclusion aids. phase out group
ATSS disability programs and focus on in community care etc. make it harder for people with disabilities to
be segregated, in "special" groups for "disabled" people, enable true inclusion by making what you already

have accessible to all.

Support participation and inclusion.
Listen to people with a disability and support them to plan activities that they require.
Affordable (sustainable) living costs.
Greater housing options.
Greater community / education / workplace participation opportunities.
More targeted inclusive activities
Increase accessibility

What more can be done to improve the health and wellbeing of older people in Greater
Bendigo?
Many of the suggestions for people living with a disability are also relevant for older people as limited
mobility quickly becomes a disability. Many older people choose to use disabled toilet because of the bars
on the wall and the extra height in the pan, making it easier to sit and rise. Problem is often the door to a
disabled is extremely heavy and older people have trouble opening and closing doors. Even accessing a
'normal' toilet can be difficult if older people have a walker or stick, as there is not room to manoeuvre. No
one should have to bend backwards over a toilet bowl just to get the door open to get out! Again through
local business peak bodies, and perhaps in conjunction with Bendigo Community Health Services, there
should be a dementia awareness campaign, to give employees awareness of and skills to communicate
effectively with someone with dementia or other communication difficulties.
Additional services to enable them to age in place in their own homes would be great
Changes to paying for metred parking being able to be used in multiple sites, not just limited to one street.
More doctors able to provide care to people with complex, chronic conditions. More access to support
services for people under 60 who need things such as cleaning or gardening, but cannot access the
nightmare that is the NDIS. Just because I am not yet 60 doesn’t mean that I am able to carry out activities
of daily living. I can’t work, so have limited income, and cannot afford to pay for private services. It’s
demeaning.
Affordable accommodation
Encouraging elderly to get regular health check-ups, but to find solutions to health problems. Empower
and teach elderly people to not just solely rely on medicine as a solution. Many illnesses can at least be
partially attributed to lifestyle choices; we have become so used to outsourcing health care and Band-Aid
solutions that it has become the norm. Healthy foods and exercise can go a long way to living a healthy
lifestyle as an elderly person.
Ensure those that are being paid to clean older people’s homes through (NEXXT Group and via DVA)
actually clean.
More support to be able to enable older residents to stay in their homes for longer.
Perhaps community events where they could get out every now and again?
The same also applies as mentioned in Q11 regarding linking pathways to roads so that residents can
access streets easily enough so they do not feel isolated.
Another family like the kangaroo flat new pool and health centre but more central or other side of town
Education on what the government and local council can provide. You don't always know about free
services that can help say arthritis suffers.
Disc Golf
Free activities and access through the community activities plan

Ensuring bus services are easily accessible to all areas of Bendigo eg walking distance from newer
houses to bus stops, footpaths.
Good support to remain living at home. Encourage neighbourhood and community to care about older
people and support them, thus less isolation. Ensure nursing homes etc. are safe and relevant to the
generation.
Ensure our aged care services continue and enhance the older persons experience living at home.
Ensure all residential settings are culturally safe and appropriate.
Can’t think of anything- older people appear to be well catered for
Availability of centralised information hub, that is accessible to the elderly people, receiving the services,
not just administration that is negotiated by the family carer’s network. As an Aged Care worker for the
CoGB I have come to see a lot of need to have a hub that has humans that have access to information
about all the services available to the elderly people in the community, regardless of whether the services
are initiated by public or private sector. At the moment there are a large number of providers of many
different services, but they are not centralised and difficult for elderly people to start a conversation about
their needs, without having to go through their younger family members. Furthermore, there are a lot of
people living in the rural area of greater Bendigo that aren't able to access services, especially for the
provision of: Social services; appointments, rehabilitation etc... Because they are too far out of the current
bus runs. the Co-ordination of these services could be implemented from a similar hub as the information
Unit, bringing together all the people whom possibly live close enough together to share a transport Hub
designed for the elderly people, This could possibly overlap with the provision of transport options for
people with Disability.
More accessible public transport. More frequent stops, more streets covered by the bus routes.
Connections in neighbourhoods. Assistance to use public transport.
More health support at home
Changing perceptions and attitudes around ageing, ensuring support systems are relevant and
empowering to people as they age. Promotion of positive ageing across the spectrum
What are your suggestions?
Have you surveyed contacted this sector of the community to see what they want? This would be a good
starting point rather than workers or others telling them what they need!
Pursue the social connection work that tackles loneliness and disengagement. That might be community
buses, home visiting services, cross age-sector activities etc.
Encourage leadership opportunities to ensure older people are visible in the community and genuinely
consult and respond to concerns or improvement ideas from older people.
Have free services available to the elderly with provided transport for those who are unable to get
themselves around. Making sure they are getting out and still being social.

Awareness of the availability of services
Education in the community about council services and HACC services to support the elderly in their
homes. Promote the courses at TAFE for young people to take up education with nursing. Seek out
isolated older people and programs to educate the community to be aware.
We experienced major problems with an aged relative with mental problems. None of the local care
providers wanted to know her, she spent her last year in a public hospital bed - pitiful
Improving accessibility; inclusivity programs and those that encourage better quality of life (home care
etc.). Connection programs that address isolation. Education support to assist in keeping and supporting
older people to remain in workforce longer if they want to stay working. Support for financial planning.
More disabled car parks - free strength training classes and regular healthy meal shopping days and free
healthy and cheap cooking demonstrations - organise a know your neighbour program
Look more closely at the needs of people outside Bendigo city. These people have additional needs in
relation to transport, access to services locally. Those living on properties outside of towns need to have a
special focus on their needs and how these can be met without selling up and moving to town
Supports for existing service providers and organisations that provide programs, activities and services to
people - such as Neighbourhood Houses. Support for improved transport services such as the RFDS pilot
project currently being ran in Heathcote. Encourage volunteering, and participation in what is out there
and available to people Now - gardening, intergenerational programs including Literacy support, support
them to provide and pass down their knowledge around food production and preserving etc.
VALUE THEM, SUPPORT THEM AND HELP THEM TO KEEP DIGNITY AS THEY AGE - keep them
active and included
Continue to grow and support access to transport and service provision in rural and regional communities.
(Eg. RFDS community transport pilot - Heathcote) Fund/support broadening of such services to cover
access to community based activities.

More in home services and support.
More public transport in the evenings
Cheaper outings.
free home visit services, group/social activities to help them out of their homes and into the community,
more accessible venues/parking
Looking for and developing opportunities for alternatives to transport/access to community - perhaps in
tandem with local business/enterprise
Work with the sector to ensure facilities and support services are keeping pace with the changing
demographic.
More activities/fun events with information on being fit and healthy (see Greater Shepparton's Get

Mooving campaign)
Respect and consideration
Improve cycling and walking paths. Encourage participation in improving and maintaining the amenity
along these paths i.e. Tree planting and watering.
As above, footpaths into and around fringe CBD spaces need much improvement to be continuous and
without large steps/cracks etc.
Look at what they are doing in Asia and Europe for older residents. Maybe walking, cycling, park exercise
groups.
Advertising of community programs to improve fitness of older people.
This has started with the Federal Government providing services to allow older people to stay at home
longer, we need to link more into available services by liaising with Doctors and the medical professionals
More initiatives to invoice the old and young
Subsidies for expensive gym memberships, more regular fun runs and group outdoor activities. Better
paths along the creek for cycling and running
More accessible transport bus drivers that give a damn free parking for anyone for seniors pass greater
awareness through campaigns to support elderly more free seniors activities not just in Seniors Week
Getting out to them
More social clubs
More support to access the community, more activities that are enjoyed by elderly people! Again, listen to
them and let them have a voice.
Bring back the close bus stops for the elderly, and arrange workshops and activities
Don’t know. Groups
Better aged care facilities. More resourcing to help care for our elderly choosing to live independently.
More social connection? Making sure they don’t feel invisible, connecting them with the young people so
we can all learn and share with each other. Also plain language information for them re things like NBN
rollout.
Workout zones/ unweighted fitness equipment at all major parks. Almost every other major town has these
and Bendigo has none! Adult playgrounds
Spaces for interest groups. Somewhere welcoming for people to gather and find companionship. Maybe a
buddy system for people that can't leave home.
Include the elderly with other age demographics... educational events, woodworking, crafts etc...
As above plus separated bike infrastructure

Ensuring that there are a range of activities for people of all abilities to participate in and that there are
adequate all-access facilities to deliver this
More safe places for them to sit. Many elderly like to take a walk but often need a rest along the way.
Maybe days at Eg Woolworths or Aldi where they can get 10% off shopping as I know many are doing it
really tough.
More council run activities for the elderly that are easily accessed. Until recently I have cared for my vision
and hearing impaired 93 year old great aunt, and there were not enough activities that engaged people of
her age group, or with her disabilities
Nutrition
Promote affordable, safe and comfortable retirement village; including those with more luxury retirement
village for people who can afford it (to promote Bendigo as a great liveable place)
Enhance volunteering opportunity for retirees (also to promote different ethnic group to promote any
volunteering work among different ethnic groups to promote multicultural bonding)
As above, free buses and trams.
More home help and support to help families keep their parents at home is needed this would prevent the
drain on nursing homes.
More support and clubs for the older generation to join and bus trips out of town.
More walking groups for older people.
More group exercise classes with minimal cost.
Support to be able to get around. Public transport not always suitable for the elderly plus they have to be
able to get to bus stops & home from them.
Ask older people. A formal consultation process
With a 91 year old grandfather he struggles to feel like he can get out and about with the busyness of
people rushing about safely as people push past. A simple rule that if you are walking through a shopping
centre and are looking for a shop on your left you walk down the left of the pop up stores in the centre. I
also do this when walking/riding on paths.
Give them options and let them stay in control of what they need.
Sealed footpaths on at least one side of Every street and seating along Bendigo Creek track and all
designated walking tracks. Compulsory bicycle bell ringing when coming up behind pedestrians
More places to connect and more support to help them maintain independence.
Everything should work for you to get around no matter your age
Cheaper and easier access to quality affordable housing. CoGB should Continue to provide the high level
of assistance services they already do as many rely on them.

Easy Access to volunteering positions for the elderly also has large mental benefits for the elderly.
Help in the home
Easier access to services.
Bring more ideas more communicate with people different colour life style etc. so life simply but people
make and councillor make it harder about life.
Improve Senior's Card services and discounts to arts and entertainment
Spending more time with young children in a positive setting. Sharing their skills with young people.
Better walking infrastructure (more footpaths, off road paths, and seats along those paths so people can
rest) with increased safety (i.e. lighting, passive surveillance, removal of overgrown vegetation)
It really seems like COGB is doing plenty for people in this age group already. People generally complain
for specific reasons (no bus stop immediately outside my house etc.)
Have opportunities where people are able to learn more about the political environment like have the
Victorian Farmer federation come to communities and discuss the challenges and issues facing our
agricultural landscape. Computer classes for older people. Consider ways to have a younger people
mentor program to have young people help older people with technology set up for phones and
computers, consider share iPad abilities, they could nearly be on loan at the library now, most school kids
have had exposure and the education departments ones are probably out-dated now. More ways to
celebrate our older people to make them feel valued, create story telling opportunities
Increase the availability of the existing services
An oval and hub in Axedale
Community connections
Community groups and organisations need a way to connect directly into these people who are less likely
to be connected online, the existence of a senior centre of similar to act as a sort of hub to connectedness
Increased levels of support and to recognise that older same sex couples exist and that nursing homes
and facilities should have training in LGBTIQ awareness
Making governments at all levels understand their concerns.
Combat Social Isolation
More home help with gardens and house maintenance
Strength community ties for older people, especially single and isolated older people. Better information
and a wider range of age appropriate activities.
Provide free education on nutrition
Provide home care to people living in more remote areas. Consider delivery of food, transport where

needed. Make it possible for elderly residents to remain in their own home.
Better aged care
Same as answer 11. Throughout history, the strongest & most resilient peoples have lived the "tribal
village" lifestyle.
Hunting and fishing, walking/bike tracks
Make sure that transport is accessible and frequent for all older people who are unable to drive. Buses on
some routes need to be more frequent and in some areas the location of stops or routes is not suitable for
the elderly. Provide more free activities as cost is a factor for many - similar to what is provided in Seniors
Week which has a wide range of activities for all.
Provide a bus/s which can be used by groups who want to arrange local outings and day trips but find that
hiring is much too costly.
There are many groups in Bendigo - Seniors or Probus [there are 10 local clubs with approx. 1000
members] etc. who would be able to get out and about much more often but cost of travel is too high when
hiring from private companies.
Maintain and build safe walking tracks. Support men’s sheds.
Hold different events for older people to connect with each other, free courses for things eg. Using tech,
older people teaching younger people things/events
Increase accessible public transport, provide opportunities to learn new skills and share their knowledge
with younger people
Support groups and better awareness of activities available.
More music / bands to outdoor venues
Not sure
Give them free admission to the swimming centres. they've paid rates and taxes long enough
Routine outing
Give up on the mall. Turn buildings into accommodation.
Create a larger shopping centre by joining the old Gillies and Crystal ice buildings with Market place.
A place where we feel safe and a spot to socialize while shopping in any weather conditions...
PROVIDE RECREATIONAL CLASSES WHERE GROUPS CAN MIX AND JOIN IN ACTIVITIES FOR ALL
AGES
Free events and gatherings
Better age accessibility to programs. Walking tracks where we feel safe in the suburbs. Better and cheaper
programs for all ages struggling with mental health
Assist with transport and carers

Put more funding into Bendigo Neighbourhood hubs and advertise them so elderly people know there are
services.
Free or low cost exercise classes for various older age groups
Encourage social and physical interaction in all clubs and age appropriate sports
Better and safer public transport for the entire City of Greater Bendigo
Have younger people working with them and learning from them. (Volunteer work)
Safe, quality community care
Greater encouragement to use existing facilities
Not sure what older means? I see plenty of sedentary 30yr olds and fit 50+.
Promote cycling - build infrastructure to support this
For the younger generation to learn to respect older people, for it to be required that the younger
generation give up their seats on public transport etc.
A bus taking older people around Bendigo if they don’t / shouldn’t drive.
Improve their diets. Make sure there are appropriate opportunities for them to participate in active
recreation - including walking tracks, seating to enable them to take a break, etc.
Spaces that promote physical, social and mental wellbeing. Recognise that initiatives, rather than
infrastructure, often does this.
Improve sporting facilities to attract AFL and cricket Australia to Bendigo. Like many other regional cities.
Bendigo has really been left behind in this area when compared to Ballarat, Wangaratta and so many
other towns in Victoria that have far superior facilities.
More places to escape extreme heat events - e.g. open libraries on Sundays, Australia Day if weather
forecast >38°C
Respect and appreciation
More opportunities for the old and young to work together to share knowledge and experiences
Community connection and association.
As always so social inclusion
The facilities are there. Sporting clubs, men’s shed; book clubs and so on are available. Perhaps costs
stop people. Public transport for the elderly can be a scary experience with troublesome individuals using
the public transport system too.
Access through parking

A reducing 'loneliness' community approach.
Promotion of looking out for/ after neighbours. (i.e. -promoting social connectedness)
Good footpaths and bus routes
Quality home care services/ personal care/ assistance with daily living.
Provide more social opportunities
Encourage participation and inclusion.
Listen to older people.
Support opportunities for engagement.
Mental health.
Affordable (sustainable) living costs.
Greater housing options.
Greater community / education / workplace participation opportunities.
More targeted inclusive activities
Home care and home visits

Next Steps
The information contained in this report will be used to inform the All Ages and Abilities Issues and
Opportunities Report which will be available for public comment in July 2019. Following further community
consultant the All Ages All Abilities Action Plan will be finalised.

Appendix 1 – Images of engagement activities held across Greater Bendigo

